


What is Opera? 
Opera is story told through music! 



Opera is the 
combined 

elements of all the 
performance arts! 

Opera Music 

Dance Production

Drama 



While a majority of 
operas are in Italian, 
operas can also be sung 
in English, Spanish, 
French, German, 
Chinese, and many 
other languages! 



Of course, the main 
focus of opera is the 
singing! There are 

different voice types 
to know about.

Operatic Voice Types 



Female Voice Types and their Roles   

Soprano              
the leading lady/diva  

Mezzo Soprano 
the mom/queen/seductress 

Contralto 
roles are slim due to unique voice type



Male Voice Types and their Roles 

Tenor the leading man/hero

Baritone the player/macho man 

Bass old men/villains/comic relief



What about our story? 

Our story begins with a man named 
Gaetano Donizetti, the composer of 
The Elixir of Love. The story is has a 
personal connection to his life and his 
time served in the military. 



Elixir of Love Synopsis 
Adina and Nemorino are two high schoolers working at a local chili shop part-time. Nemorino has been madly in 

love with Adina for some time, but has never told her. One day, during break, Adina reads the story of Tristan and Isolde and 
learns of how Tristan won Isolde's affection with a love potion. Adina discusses the book with friend and frequent diner, 
Dulcamara. Nemorino overhears their conversation and mistakenly thinks Adina is talking about a real love potion. Just then
Belcore, a popular but pushy classmate, arrives to profess his love for Adina. Nemorino sees this happening and begins to 
panic. He pulls Dulcamara away for advice. Dulcamara, a smart but tricky girl, tells Nemorino she has just the thing for his 
sticky situation: a love potion. Little does Nemorino know, this “love potion” is actually just a bottle of chili and extra spicy hot 
sauce. Nemorino happily buys the potion from Dulcamara and chugs the whole bottle down. Strengthened by the mixture, he 
interrupts Belcore to charm Adina with his newfound macho attitude. However, Adina is not enjoying this new Nemorino. Just 
as she is about to slap him, Belcore reappears and Adina agrees to be his girlfriend in attempt to get back at Nemorino. 
Nemorino, furious and disbelieving of the situation, begins to then taunt Adina and Belcore to the point where neither want 
anything more to do with him. Nemorino suddenly realizes that Dulcamara has tricked him – the love potion wasn’t real. 
Dejected and saddened, Nemorino eats more chili and falls into a restless food coma. While sleeping, he dreams that Adina 
will fall in love with him if he buys her a present, but when he wakes up, he realizes he has no more money. Sad and alone, 
Nemorino is about to give up when Belcore suddenly agrees to lend him $20 – the catch, however, is that Nemorino will have 
to work away from Adina at the Covington branch. Nemorino agrees anyways and rushes off to buy a present when 
Dulcamara walks in with flowers. Nemorino begs her to let him buy the flowers from her. Dulcamara says she will sell them to 
him, only if he agrees to stop acting like a jerk. Nemorino is so happy that he hugs her and give her a kiss on the cheek. At that 
very moment, Adina walks in. Angered by what she sees, she storms off and Nemorino chases after her. In a final act of love, 
they both profess their feelings for one another. Adina tells Belcore the news, to which he simply shrugs and says, “there’s 
plenty of fish in the sea.” All’s well that ends well in with the Elixir of Love.   



Cast

Heidi Middendorf,

soprano as Adina (right)

Reilly Nelson,

mezzo-soprano as Dulcamara (left)



Fun fact! 
Dulcamara is actually a man in the 
original opera and a bass voice type. 
However, for our production, we’ve 
made Dulcamara a sassy young lady. 
Cross-dressing is normal for opera 
though as many female singers 
(usually mezzo sopranos)perform male 
roles on stage. These are known as 
“pants roles”. Here is a picture of our 
own Reilly Nelson in a pants role in 
The Marriage of Figaro. 



Cast

Ben Lee, tenor as Nemorino (right)

Jose Rubio, baritone as Belcore



Things to watch for: 
WHAT TO EXPECT:
The performance will last about 45 minutes
Though originally composed in Italian, our version will be in English
Feel free to laugh and clap when you enjoy something on stage!

LISTEN FOR:
Different kinds of voices, from low to high
Patter songs or singers singing lots of words at very fast tongue-twisting speeds
Coloratura singing or singers singing lots of notes very fast

LOOK FOR:
Scenery and props that help to tell the story
Costumes that help create a character
Characters in disguise!  
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